How to Access (and Read) DegreeWorks
A Handy Guide for Students

1). Log on to the MyVCU website (with your eID and password)
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2). Select "eServices"
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3). Click the "Student" tab.

4). Scroll down until you see the "DegreeWorks" menu option. (Click it)
5). Click the "DegreeWorks" button that appears. (Seriously...that's all you have to do!)
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Your personal information will appear at the top of the screen--including your current degree program, your "classification" (freshman, sophomore, junior, senior), what academic catalog you fall under, and even if you have any registration holds! You'll also see a degree "progress" bar telling you how much of your degree you've finished.

There is a helpful key on the left side of the screen--requirements with a green check mark have been completed--requirements with a blue box are currently in progress--requirements with an open red box still need to be done.
Any transfer credits will appear in the system directly beside the requirement they fulfill—wands substitutions you and your advisor have made (which have been approved) will appear as well.